The glottal model is based on a mechanical system with two basic degrees of freedom and is a variation on the classical two-mass model of Ishizaka and Flanagan (1972). A distinctive characteristic is that the two resonators are here organized as a translational system and a superimposed rotational system. Both resonator systems use one and the same mass element. The resonators are separately driven by the aerodynamics, the translational by the space average pressure in the glottal passage, and the rotational by the pressure gradient in the flow direction. The resonators are thus indirectly coupled by the aerodynamics. Experiences in static and dynamic approximations to natural voices using an analysis by synthesis strategy are summarized.
THE PHYSICAL GLOTTAL MODEL
The modeling is performed in four basic steps. relating to different domains. The first of these is the mechanical domain which describes the mechanical movements of simple masdspring systems under influence of their driving forces, fig.  1 . The second is a geometrical domain which represents a specific shape of the glottaI slit, and this shape is derived f " the instantaneous displacements of the mechanical system. The third is the d y n a m i c step where pressures and flows in the glottal slit are derived from the detailed geometry. F a y an acoustic fourth step delivers boundary conditions in form of subglottal and supraglottal pressures, as influenced by the acoustic loads of the trachea and the vocal tract. When the pressure in the glottal slit has been derived it defines the forces and torques that act on the mechanical system. Tbis closes the loop and thus the simulation of one time sample involves the sequential application of all four steps.
Control parameters
The rather considerable number of parameters used to specify the model are enumerated in Table 1 . Their symbols are given here with boldface characters and pertain to the particular codes used with the modeling computer program.
Among the parameters a first p u p relates to the fold anatomy such as the length measures 1 and 0, and the mass m The lcomplete model also includes other parameters, not yet extensively used, for instance s which accounts for left-right ;symmetry, and s for the mass ratio between the front and back lnalves of a cord. An imbalance here ( s t l ) w i l l introduce a !;econd harmonic movement when we look on the vocal fold as a string and implies that the model is extended to contain two interconnected resonator systems for each fold.
B is the amplitude of an elliptical bulge shape of the fold surface that also enters to define a hypothetical crossover volume when the folds collide. This volume is in the physical reality transformed into a deformarion. In the model it is used to compute a displacement flow which may be added to the main glottal flow under control of the weighting factor j . Furthermore the geometrical stage allows for computation of two small conecave flows, namely the 'lateral' pumping flow induced by the lateral motion of the free glottal surfaces, and the 'axial' pumping flow induced by the x displacement. These are optionally included using the weighting factors a and L.
A second parameter group relates to glottal articulation. Here the tension measure f pertains to the fold modeled as an ideal smng of length 1 and total mass m which would have its fundamental resonance at a freq~encyfb=(f/ml)~L?. In a basic mass-stiffness resonator with the same resonance frequency this corresponds to a stiffness k=(2~tjii)b=df/1. IXI conjunction with this a ratio r of rotational to translational resonance frequencies defines a torsional stiffness assigned to the rotation. The rest gaps Y and v reflect abduction gestures. y is a 'parallel' component of the fold rest placement found at the frontal cord end, and v is an 'angular' component giving the additional distance at the other cord end. A third parameter group describes oral articulation in terms of first formant frequency and bandwidth, complemented with an oral area to defme the load impedance level. Additional similar parameters are specified for trachea to introduce a source impedance for the lung pressure.
K n d

OPERATING THE MODEL.
The non-linear properties of the aerodynamical as well as the mechanical system are very important, especially with voice qualities that deviate from 'normal'. Such voices are often difficult to synthesize (as well as to produce by a human speaker) since they may require rather accurate parameter tuning, and moreover it may be important to follow specific combined parameter changes rather than changes in single parameters.
The mechanical model acts as nonlinear second-order lowpas filters on the force and torque inputs which are derived from the aerodynamics. Using the proper scaling these inputs can be shown at commensurate scales in the same diagram -the output excursion y may be directly compared to the input forcef divided by the stiffness k. The inputs are shown.in fig. 2 as the irregular traces in lightex shade. They are g e n d y much more complicated in detail structure than are the resulting lowpass smoothed movements of the folds. This is due partly to the highly nonlinear behavior of the aerodynamics, partly to the pressure variations of higher frequency that are inflicted by the acoustic systems of the mchea and the vocal tract. The left example of fig. 2 shows a number of minor loops at the lower right part of the input trace which are due to the acoustic resonance in the trachea.
The right part of fig. 2 represents an example of creaky voice which can be fabricated making delicate adjustments of several parameters, specifically a high closed fold damping e and an abduction effected by an increased rest position y. Here the ellipse has k n much deformed and indeed split up into a double loop. The corresponding glottal flow exhibits a typical pattern of alternate higher and lower pulses. The specific mechanism in operation is that when the folds close a major part of the kinetic energy is dissipated such that oscillation will have to restart from almost quiescent. The next cycle will then have such low amplitude that the folds barely close, if at all. In attempting to control the vibmion mode the tuning factor r of the rotational resonance is essential, and here the display of fig. 2 is helpful. In general a lowering of r toward 1 will make the ellipse more eccenmc (translation and rotation tend to come in phase) and slope less (rotation decreases and aerodynamic drive is less efficient). Increasing r toward 2 often makes the ellipse more upright and eventually may cause falsetto-like vibration.
Static matching of glottal waveforms
Since the average pressure is constantly higher at the subglottal side there is a tendency the cords experience a mean toque toward convergence of glottis, not always offset by the Bernoulli effect, This is obvious in the graph of fig. 2 the damping e for the closed case can take rather high valuesthis then means a major part of the oscillating energy is dissipated in the closed interval, and that each cycle to a large extent becomes independent of the previous ones. However, since e is further modulated by the relative crossover area (the 'EGG' signal) its influence is on the average less than the parameter value might suggest. For further flexibility an ultra multiplier E for the rotational damping was added, but has not proven to be of particular interest
The acoustic loads from the vocal tract and the trachea cause an 'interaction ripple' on the flow and some fine structure.
specifically in the 1 lrHz range, and can be shaped by manipulating the tracheal parameten & E, and Q. This appears to be a convenient way to estimate the w h e a l dimensions on which data is rather hard to find otherwise. One coll~equcn~e of the tracheal load is a characteristic dip in the flow spectrum, usually in the 800 Hz range, and it may be noted that this dip generally is located at a higher fresuency than the tracheal formant. Among present observations few may be mentioned. The damping factors d for open and e for closed gloais can be to some extent be traded against each other, but this does affect the voice quality and the voice m e t . The displacement flow fnnn the fold collisions (controlled by the j parameter) has a marked influence at higher frequencies. Ia the flow waveform this manifests as a 'hump' trailing after the main puke as elucidated by HertegArd (1994). Conrrarily the low frequency components from axial pumping (L parameter) gives a negligible conmbution to the spectrum as was already stated by Ishizaka and Flanagan (1977) . &tuning the two folds (using S) up to about 20% gives little or no audible result even though the mechanical Oscillation becomes asymmetric, the center of the glottal passage oscillates.
